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And there I was, slow old me, thrilled to reach mg fourth
Worlds in five gears, and readg to "give it mg besr shot." IMg
best shot usuallg means finishing about 2 hours behind the
winnerof mg M70-74age group but havinga reallg good time
doing so.] Readg, that is, until I heard the water temperature.
Last gear, at Hamburg, I did the swim in 61 degree water, and
that was 0K. But I know that 60 degrees is about mg lower
limit. Below that, not onlg am I going to be uncomfortablg cold,
but also mg tendencg to get seasick in even slightlg rough
water is enhanced.

When we arrived in Vancouver on luesdag, June 3, I heard
"56 degrees."

Ohmggosh. What to do? Here we had come all this wag -
from New York Citg. The average Vancouver water temperature
for the time of gear is 61 degrees, so I thought that I would be

alright. And the bike course looked like it would be real fun to
do. But then I hear "56." Brrr. What to do?

I thought about it long and hard. Bg Thursdag night, I had
decided not to risk mg health and indeed possiblg safetg bg
going in that water Discretion would be the better part of
valor, and I would miss the race - expense, time, distance
traveled, and what have gou to the contrarg notwithstanding.
Mg wife Chezna and I were having a wonderful time in the
lovelg citg of Vancouverwith some fun sightseeingand some
great food. And I was able to visit with friends among the age
group regulars that I have come to know through going to
several Worlds now. There are much worse disappointments
that one can suffer in life.

But bg Fridag morning, I thought of how I mighr be able to
make a silk purse out of a sow's ear. The possible solution
I came up with was suitable onlg for someone like me, who
comes to these races for the fun experience, not to have ang
sort of a chance of placing or even coming close. And so on
Fridag morning, I inquired as to whether it might be possible
for me to bgpass the swim and unofficiallg do the bike and the
run. I was told that ges, indeed, that would be possible.

I would come to the swim start - wearing mg timing chip

- and would go over the entrants'timing mat when our wave
was called. Then, it being a point-to-point swim, lwould walk
back alongthe beach to the transition area. I would re-enter
the race toward the back of mg wave when theg arrived, and
then off I would go for a fun ride and run, making sure to stau
out of evergone's wag and to drop out just before the finish
line. Yes indeed, I would make a silk purse out of a sow's ear.

It turned out that I didn't have to. 0n race dag, the water
was so rough {regardless ofthe temperature I wouldn't have
gone in anUwag: I would have been seasick within 50 gardsJ
that for safetu reasons, several waves before mine the swim
had to be canceled. A short run replaced the swim. So I did an
official duathlon, finishing a bit more than mg usual 2 hours
behind the winner of mg age group. I did have fun on the bike,
and with an unusuallg accessible run course, I stopped to
pose for Chezna, who took some nice pictures.

However, I had been readg to do the silk-purse/sow,s ear
trick. After all, I had done it several times over the Uears.
0nce, I had arrived at a race with mg front bike wheel sitting
in mg garage too mang miles awag. What to do? | became
a volunteer for that race and had fun doing it. 0n another
occasion, I arrived for a triathlon with a swim in fuirlg cold
water with mU wetsuit safelg ensconced in its closet back
home. Whar to do there? Weil, for that one I was luckg. There
was parallel duathlon going on and the race director kindlg let
me switch over.

So heg, gou never know. lf gou are ever faced with a sow,s
ear at a race, if gou keep an open mind and a positive attitude,
gou might be able to convert it to a silk purse, too.t
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